
PREMIUM
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT

ARRIVE + REFUEL
The instant you touch down at Velana International

Airport, your every need is taken care of. The package

includes a personal meet + greet service as well as

complimentary access to the common lounge “Neeri”.

Once you have set foot on the island resort, renowned

for its luscious jungle + translucent waters, the toughest

decision you will need to make is what order to take it

all in.

Unlike most all-inclusive packages, at Dhigali Maldives

your entitlements start from the moment you arrive until

the moment you depart. No more frustrating limits.

Breakfast, lunch + dinner is included in the premium all-

inclusive. Unlike any other PAI, meals are included in an

unrestricted dine around. A selection of premium wines

+ spirits are also part of the package. This includes all

four Restaurants, Café’ + Pizzeria + 2 bars and Premium

Minibar.

Breakfast: 

Capers buffet restaurant, with its elegant dishes infused

with delicious international + local flavors. Tranquil

vibes, the rich scents of familiar cuisine + unforgettable

views of the Indian Ocean.

Lunch:

Choose your favorite lunch venue and cuisine between

Capers buffet restaurant, the East Bar, Pizzeria, the Cafe

or a Mediterranean a la carte lunch menu at Faru.

DINE AROUND



Dinner: 

Enjoy no restrictions and a selection of restaurants

available for dinner. Choose between a buffet restaurant

or 3 a la carte restaurants with very different cuisines

and flavors. Discover something for every palette with a

wide menu selection. 

Daily themed dinner buffet served at Capers buffet

restaurant or dine around in any of our three specialty

restaurants Faru, Battuta & Jade.

 

Unlimited selection of premium wines and beers from

all around the world available in all restaurants and bars,

with a wide selection of premium branded spirits.

Unlimited alcoholic & non-alcoholic cocktails + spirits +

selection of coffee blends + variety of juices + soft

drinks + Dhigali mineral waters.

Premium mini bar, replenished once daily stocked with

selected beers, wines, soft drinks, spirits, Dhigali water

+ snacks.

The Café – an upscale café with a twist. Freshly made

hot or cold sandwiches + light snacks.

The Pizzeria - Nestled in the jungle next to Haali Bar

you will find our “Pizza Hut” offering both traditional

and unique flavors. Simply order, pickup and takeaway to

whatever quiet location you choose to dine – the choice

is yours.

Battuta is nestled in the middle of the island Jungle.

Serving signature dishes influenced by cuisine from India

+ Srilanka, Maldives, the Middle East + North Africa.

Jade Restaurant located on the East side of the island

features a fusion of flavors from Asia, and also features

sushi & sashimi platters.

Faru Restaurant, only steps away from the beach with

views across the glistening waters features a

Mediterranean menu for a culinary experience that

celebrates health, freshness & sunshine.

REHYDRATE



Haali Bar - also known as the Sunset Bar, is the perfect

place to order a cocktail + watch the evening sunset at  

the tip of the island in a relaxed setting on bean bags by

the ocean. 

East Bar has the vibes among the coconut trees. Unwind

by the pool with an exotic & classic drink in hand, while

taking in the island’s breathtaking views. East bar also

features the nightlife of the island, with live

entertainment every night. 

EXPERIENCES

Complimentary cakes & bed decoration for birthdays &

wedding anniversaries or honeymooners. 

CELEBRATE

Explore our lively house reef without getting wet in the

Glass Bottom Boat. 

Choose between a Dolphin Cruise and meet dolphins or a

Sunset Cruise to view the island + a beautiful cozy

sunset.

Dhigali Recreation center offers a variety of excursions.

You may visit our Recreation Center or use the Dhigali

application to see the activity schedule for the day.

DIVE IN

Complimentary benefits: 

Snorkeling equipment rental from the Dive Center

Non-motorized water sports Kayak & SUP (excludes

Catamaran/Surfing/Glass Bottom Kayak) 

One (1) Glass Bottom Boat excursion

One (1) Dolphin Cruise excursion OR Sunset Cruise 



Kids need a place where they can play, create, explore &

learn.

Our Kids Club open daily from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM is

the perfect place! An electronic free zone with daily

activities for your little ones. Indoor cooled spaces +

outdoor fun play area. 

Our kids club team is fully trained and certified by

Worldwide kids to provide excellence in childcare within

the luxury tourism sector. 

Guests aged 4 to 12 years are invited into exciting

activities + endless discoveries

KIDS CLUB “PLAY”

Download the app “Dhigali Maldives” on iphone or

android from anywhere in the world and start planning

your stay.

Find information about our resort including the

factsheet, dining options and menus, daily activities,

resort map & spa menu. 

The app also features a unique shuttle tracker which

allows you to check where they are when around the

island and know where the next shuttle is. 

Upon arrival, register your personal account by scanning

the QR code in your villa to be able to book activities in

real-time & view bookings that have already been made

for restaurants, activities and the spa. 

DHIGALI APP

Access to the Fitness Centre, all indoor games,

Complimentary Group Guided Yoga

Complimentary group fitness activities

Cultural Program, music + workshops

Spa Tour

Cinema under the Stars 

Live Music Entertainment daily

RELAX + MOVE

*Activities & dining options are subject to change without prior notice for operational requirements. 

@DhigaliMaldives @dhigalimaldives @DhigaliMaldives

T. +960 658 6060

F. +960 650 2200

www.dhigali.com


